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These are days of uncertainty and strife. And my heart and prayers go out to each of you as we 

experience division in our country and the continued grievous losses due to the coronavirus. One 

thought that keeps wrenching my heart is "what of our children?" They see name calling online, they 

witness violent unrest in the news, and often hear hateful words cast not only amongst strangers in the 

streets but between family members and dear friends. We cannot brush aside what our children are 

seeing outside and sometimes inside our homes. But we must explain it. If we hope to guard their hearts 

and minds and hope to shape their character, we must address it. Brene Brown suggests, "If something 

is happening, you say, 'This is happening. We don't agree with it. This is not our value in our family, and 

here's why.'" The "why" I share with my family is both simple and profound. It goes to Jesus' greatest 

commandments, "Love God and Love Your Neighbor." Jesus even went on to teach, "love your 

enemies." It is the habit of my spirit to work with God such that I consider no person my enemy. Rather, 

that every human is at their core, a child of God. Even if they do bad things. They still belong to God. My 

call...our call as Christians is to do our best to show love and empathy and care, even while allowing our 

government and law enforcement agencies to deal with the consequences. Loving is not only the 

posture God calls us to, loving makes us better people and is our only hope at making the world a better 

place. May God bless you and your children with grace, and peace, and love. 

 

In Faith, Hope, and Love, 

Pastor Lynn 

 

P.S. To read more from Brene Brown, here is the link.  

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/brene-brown-kids-rhetoric_n_588a9446e4b0230ce61b0b39 


